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text of the original book. Recent
photographs and a cartoon on the
cover are effective, and the or
ganization of the contents has been
changed from straight numbering
to a listing of chapters grouped
under two major headings: 1)
"The Teacher's Procedures" and 2)
"The Instructional Instruments."
In the chapter on the use of audio
visual aids, aIl of the sections on
such traditional aids as chalk
boards and duplicated materials
are left intact, but a section on
computer-assisted instruction has
been added.

What has resulted from the addi
tion of a third more pages is as in
consistent as the first edition. Al
though the authors espouse a syn
thesis of the traditional and pro
gressive .philosophies of education,
their dependence on sueh activities
as "drill" and their emphasis on
the inculcation of "high morals"
and "citizenship" belie their pro
gressive posturing. In a radio unit
used as an example, the teacher
tells the grade 8 class: "This pro
gram is yours. 1 shall give you as
much assistance as possible, but 1
want you to decide what the pro
grams will he." Later, when stu
dents suggest "A Wild West
Show!" and "A Trip to Mars!" the
authors note that, "These ideas
called for teacher intervention."
Why not allow a Wild West Show
with appropriate music, comment
ary, history, and sound' effects or a
science fiction trip to Mars which
would feature as much scientific
information as the students could
assimilate?

Those beginning teachers, sec
ondary as weIl as elementary, who
want m ethods specifically ex
plained will find what they are
looking for in this book. However,
they should be advised to make
sure that these methods correlate
with their philosophies better than
they do with the articulated philo
sophy of the authors.
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An Introduction is a brief, clearly
enunciated account of the British
primary sehool system. I t is the
first of a series of 23 booklets deal
ing with themes such as] science,
art, music,evaluation, and rural
school experience. The preparation
of the series was inspired by the
publication, in 19'67, of the Plow
den Report. This was a document
of the Central Advisory Council
on Education which called atten
tion to the important changes go
ing on in the primary schools, usu
aUy considered the "Cinderellas"
of British educational systems.
(The primary school in Britain re
fers to the 3-12 year age groups
and includes the Infant and Junior
Schools.) The work under review is
a descriptive survey of the organ
izational and curricular changes
now being carried out in the best
of the 23,000 British primary
schools. The only statistics provid
ed indicate, that of this group of
schools, 109 are performing out
standing work, 100/0 are doing "su
perb work" in a particular area
and about Ig. are performing good
work along informaI lines. (p. 13)

Effective change towards edu
cational informality is initiated
early in the sehool experience.
Young children are encouraged to
move freely and talk among them
selves. Curriculum and timetables
are not fixed. N onetheless, the
teacher's role does not become less
central than in a formal class
room; rather there is a change of
emphasis, with more effort being
placed on setting the pace, offer
Ing advice, introducing ideas and
materials, and acting as a catalyst
and organiser.
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Unlike usual curriculum changes
handed down by outside adminis
trators and planners, the British
primary reform has developed a
unified approach through the ef
forts of teaehers working with the
children, The teacher's work en
compasses a thorough knowledge of
deveIopmentaI theory, Piagetian in
sights, and individual differences
so that emphasis and encourage
ment are given to the child's
strengths rather than to his weak
nesses, "Freedom" of action in a
cIassroombecomes a "planned en
vironment" organized for indivi
dual work with provision made for
suitable experiences, appropriate
language development, and prac
tice which fol1ows, rather than pre
cedes, child discovery.

In Britain there is a growing
concern about the difficuIty of
evaluating children's Iearning in an
informaI setting. Joseph Feather
stone suggests to his readers that
although the British have been de
ficient in creating "measurable ob
jectives," the Amertcans, on the
other hand, are so engrossed in this
practice that too Many schools have
put "the cart of conventional mea
surement before the horse of Iearn
ing." (p. 39) The author admits
that research is scanty, but some
evidence points to the validity of
the claim that reducing the formaI
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control over pupils, as carried out
in British informaI as weIl as in
American "progressive" schools,
has not impaired the acquisition of
academie skills.

Throughout An Introduction
there is a repetitive theme of the
effectiveness of the British prim
ary schooIs and how much person
nel of the American system can
Iearn from it. The author states
quite clearly that this is not meant
to make the American educator
feeI inadequate but rather it is an
"invitation to begin rethinking a
philosophy of education." (p. 9)
Many of the comparisons made be
tween the British and American
schools are not justified in the light
of the differences in the politicaI
and economie institutions of the
two countries, Still, British reforms
have a great appeal to American
educators who are emerging from
teacher, parent and pupil unrest
and from a "general-staff mental
ity" of reformers and managers.
Featherstone states that over the
past 10 ye·ars, American efforts at
educational reform have tended to
he faddish and a hit-or-miss pro
cess without a coherent vision of
the whole school environment and
the child's roIe as an active learn
er.
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